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F irm s fe a r e m in e n t d o m a in loss
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau
Helena
Representatives of the Anaconda
Co. and Montana Power Co. strongly
opposed Monday a House bill to
deprive private persons and com
panies of the right to eminent
domain.
Eminent domain allows the condem
nation of privately-owned land for
"public use" upon proof in district
court that such use is "necessary." In
the past, private lands could be
condemned for constructing access
roads, installing water and drainage
pipes to supply mines and smelters,
and establishing dumping places for
working mines and smelters.
The bill would prohibit this.
Under the bill, only public utilities,
cooperatives and public agencies
will retain the right to eminent
domain.
Representatives of Montana mining
interests, including the Anaconda
Co., argued that the right of eminent
domain should apply to mining
because mining is o f "public use” in
providing minerals essential to
society.
Sponsor of the bill John Driscoll, DHamilton, opposed that notion, say
ing that, by such a definition, any
product with “high marketability”
would be of public use.
A representative of the Anaconda
Co. complained that “almost all
public uses are taken away in this
act.”

He also said that landowners are
given "just compensation" for the
land taken from them.
"People should dispel the notion that
eminent domain takes away a
person’s property with nothing in
return,” he said. "Actually, it is the
same as a transaction that takes
place between a willing and w ell-in
formed seller and a willing and wellinformed buyer," he said.
A Rosebud C o u n ty ra n che r
disagreed. He urged passage of the
b ill, b eca use c o n d e m n a tio n
procedures had been initiated to turn
part of his land into a reservoir. But
he had never been consulted o r in
formed until much later.
Another provision of the bill states
that the condemner must also
present the case fo r necessity in a
p u b lic
h e a rin g
b e fo re th e
Department of Natural Resources or
the Public Service Commission
(PSC) for approval before being sent
on to the district court.
Driscoll said yesterday he included
the provision because the people of
Hamilton never received a public
hearing on the installation of Colstrtp
power lines in their area. The people
should have had an opportunity to
protest plans for installation, he said.
Opposing the bill for the Montana
Power Company, Robert Corette
said that, as a public utility, Montana
Power would still retain the right to
eminent domain but would be unduly
hahipered in exercising it by having
to bring its case before the PSC.
Corette said the PSC already has a

b a c k lo g
o f w o rk , a nd its
deliberations would take too much
time. Also, the PSC is not the proper
body to review such cases because it
does not have the proper information
needed for a review, he said.
A spokesman for the PSC admitted
that work is backed-up at the com
mission but said the commission was
"not afraid of work.”
He argued that the commission has
enough information at hand to make
equitable judgments, and said the
PSC should handle necessity cases
because it w ill "have more sympathy
for the public” than would a district
court.
“ It is the little man we have to
protect,” he said. “ Eminent domain is
a clout, a club, that big companies
have over individuals.”
The PSC spokesman said under the
current eminent domain law the big
companies would tell individual
landowners: “ If you don’t do what we
want, we’ll take you to court.”
Corette said that Montana Power did
not undertake any condemnation
proceedings until five years ago.
Since then, he said, if an agreement
can not be reached with a landowner
for use of his land, proceedings are
initiated.
Montana Power has not lost a
condemnation case since then,
Corette said.
The bill is a break with the previous
condition of dominance of the
lumber and mining industries in the
lives of Montanans, Driscoll said.
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House passes W C D inspection bill
A bill allowing public inspection of
Workmen's Compensation Division
(WCD) records was passed by the
Montana House of Representatives
93-0 yesterday.
The bill must now be sent to the
Senate for approval.
The WCD administrates insurance
claims of Montanans injured on the
job. It has the power to hold
hearings, award compensation and
pay attorney’s fees.
The bill is the result of a scandal that
cost former WCD administrator
James Carden his job and caused his
indictment on over 100 charges in
cluding bribery, embezzelment and
grand larceny.
The bill allows inspection of any in
formation "relating to the conduct of
the public’s business, prepared,
used, owned o r retained" by the
WCD, and requires the WCD ad
ministrator to provide adequate

facilities for public inspection and
copying of records.

syphilis would be
barrassing, he said.

it is a misdemeanor for a WCD officer
or employe to make public any in
formation given to the WCD by an
employer or insurer unless it is in the
course of a hearing.

Two other bills concerning the WCD
passed the debate stage in the
Senate yesterday and w ill probably
come to a final vote this week.
One bill would regulate the fees of at
torneys representing WCD cases
and would require that those fees be
disclosed. The other provides that a
claimant seeking compensation
from the WCD must be notified of the
decision on his case.

The bill exempts from disclosure
medical and personal information
t h a t w o u ld c o n s t it u t e an
"unreasonable invasion of privacy” if
released, unless public interest "by
clear and convincing evidence” re
quires such disclosure.
Bill sponsor Rep. Pat McKittrick, DGreat Falls, gave an example of
m edical re co rds th a t w ould
constitute an "unreasonable in
vasion of privacy” if made public.
He cited a possible case where a
worker breaks an ankle which will
not heal properly because of syphilis
contracted many years ago. Public
disclosure that the worker had

highly

em

The Senate also passed a bill yester
day establishing procedures for the
payment of WCD lawyers and
witness fees. The bill must be sent to
the House for approval.
McKittrick has also sponsored a bill
to establish a WCD judge to hear
compensation claims. Currently, the
WCD administrator now adjudicates
compensation claims.
The b ill has not yet come up for
hearing.

‘Kaimin’ misquotes Hansen
in computer billing story
The allegations attributed to Larry
Hansen, Associated Students’ Store
manager, about alleged misuse of a
computer user number by Conrad
Yunker, senior in journalism, were
made by Keith Hatvick, Publications
Board member, and not by Hansen,
as the Montana Kaimin reported
yesterday.
The mistake appeared twice in the
story. It should read:
“Hatvick also alleged that Yunker
knew that the Kaimin had to pay for
the services because he had helped
set-up billing guidelines as he was a
member of the Computer Users Ad
visory Committee.
“ Hatvick said that the Kaimin ac
count number was used 114 times in
July and August 1974."
Yunker said a conversation took
place between him and Frank
G reenwood, fo rm e r C om puter
Center director, in which an
agreement was made that the Kaimin
would have free use o f the user
number. He said that he and Hansen
were both under the impression that
there would be no charge for the use
of the computer user number.
The Kaimin reported yesterday,
"G ree nw oo d denied tha t the
conversation took place.” It should
have reported, "Hatvick said that
G reenwood denied th a t the
conversation took place.”
Y unker
ch allen ge d
H a tvick’s
credibility in a comment that he later
retracted. He also said: “ Hatvick is
personally motivated to get rid of
Carey. That is why he tried to have
her dismissed last night. He’s doing
everything he can to smear her
name.”
Yunker added that he has not yet
been asked to appear before PB.
Hansen said he thought students
could use the Computer Center
without charge. “The work being
done for the bookstore by Conrad
Yunker was a student project,” he
said. "I though the bookstore could
save some money by letting him do
it.”

Helena
A bill to change the coal-taxation
procedure could endanger the
state's economy, a state geologist
said at a Senate hearing yesterday.

SB 13 also provides that counties
may tax 40 per cent o f the gross
proceeds of coal companies, rather
than the present 100 per cent of the
net proceeds.

Towe said the State Dept, of Revenue
had estimated that this proposed
The Senate Taxation Committee change in county taxation would
hearing was on SB 13, introduced by originally bring in the same amount
Sen. Tom Towe, D-Billings. SB 13 of revenue, but by switching to a
gross-proceeds tax, "the counties
would change the state severence.
will be assured that when coal prices
tax on coal from a fixed rate based on
go up, the taxes will also go up."
the heat content of the coal to a 25
per cent rate on the sales price of the
Pat Hooks of the Montana Coal
coal.
Council said he did not see why the
Speaking to the Senate Taxation bill did not also set the percentage of
Committee. S. L. Groff, director of the state coal tax at a "status quo,” or
the Montana Bureau of Mines and level which would not increase taxes
Geology, said “ Montana and Wyom unless the price of coal rises.
ing are rich in mineral resources and
He said the status quo level would be
could get through a depression with
moderate mineral production. But if 12.62 per cent, rather than the
proposed 25 per cent.
we unilaterally act to raise exces
sively our coal tax, the bulk of the in “ If you have a product which already
dustry will go into Wyoming."
has the highest tax in the nation, and

you increase yo ur tax and others
don’t, then your product is going to
decrease in demand,” he said.
Towe said the increase in taxation is
needed because “wealth in coal
production has not led to wealth in
the community.”
"Appalachia is known fo r two
things—coal and poverty. I am
determined that this won’t be the
case in Montana,” he said.

“Someone is trying to make this into
a bigger incident than it is,” he said.
Kaimin Managing Editor Steven
Forbis said he received a telephone
call from Conrad Yunker prior to the
publication of yesterday’s story.
Forbis said Yunker advised him that
by printing Hatvick’s comments at
Tuesday’s PB meeting, the Kaimin
might be repeating a libel, which in
itself might be libelous.
Yunker said he was not attempting to
influence the news, Forbis said.
The computer user number matter
was the subject of a closed session of
PB requested by Carey Matovich
Yunker, Kaimin editor, following the
board’s regular meeting Jan. 13.
In other business at the PB meeting
Tuesday night the board decided
that:
• R ich B a n g s, g ra d u a te in
journalism, will be vice chairperson
of PB.
• PB’s Budget and Finance Com
mittee will consider the feasibility of
finding a new location for the Kaimin
offices.
• An advertisement should be run in
the Kaimin informing students that
the positions of editor and business
manager of the Kaimin are not
limited to students majoring in
journalism.
The date for interviewing applicants
for editor and business manager
positions will be Tuesday, Jan. 28.
The deadline for applications is 5
p.m. tomorrow. As of Tuesday night
PB had received three applications
for editor and none for business
manager. The applicants are Carrie
Hahn, junior in journalism, Rich
Landers, senior in journalism and Pat
Tidrick, senior in journalism.

President Bowers dislikes
faculty bargaining attempt
University of Montana President
Richard Bowers said Tuesday that he
opposes
f a c u lt y
c o lle c tiv e
bargaining.
Bowers made the statement in his
first State of the University address.
He said his position is based on the
belief that "traditional colleaial
shared gove rn an ce ”
w ill be
adversely affected by collective
bargaining.
Howard Reinhardt, professor of
mathematics and president of the
Faculty Senate, said that Bowers’

Coal-taxation measure termed risky
By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau

I don’t understand the computer
system completely but I intend to go
over to the Computer Center and
investigate the matter further,"
Hansen said.

by Groff who said agriculture
produces two times or less as much
income, because coal companies are
taxed more than farmers and ran
chers.
Hooks said it is incorrect to assume
the increase on coal taxation would
be passed entirely on to out-of-state
consumers. He said two coal com
panies, Knife River and Western
Energy, were producing energy for
Montana.

Towe said if the 12.62 per cent rate
was used, the two companies with
the largest coal production in Mon
tana would receive a tax cut.

Groff said, "Coal is not the property
of Montana, but, for the most part, of
the United States.”

Kit Muller of the Northern Plains
Resource Council said, “ The rate is
not unreasonable. Coal companies
are in a seller’s market which could
support the increase."

Groff suggested that Montana,
Wyoming, and North Dakota work
out an agreement on coal taxation,
so that "one state would not play off
another."

Clyde Jarvis of the Montana Farmer’s
Union said Montana derives five
times more income from agriculture
than from mining. This was disputed

“ We’re not in competition with
Wyoming,” Towe replied. "Neither
state can get enough trains to haul
the coal away quickly enough."

position was "certainly understan
dable.” Reinhardt said this is
because there is a tendency in
co lle ctive b a rg a in in g fo r an
."adversary relationship,” to exist
between the faculty and ad
m in is tr a tio n , ra th e r th a n a
cooperative one.
A petition signed by 30 per cent of
the UM faculty has been given to the
state Board of Personnel Appeals
calling for recognition as a collective
bargaining unit. The board will hold a
hearing in February to determine
whether or not such recognition will
be given.
John Tibbs, associate professor of
zoology and wildlife biology and
president of the local American As
sociation of University Professors,
said that if collective bargaining is
instituted the faculty bargainers
would deal directly with Lawrence
Pettit, commissioner of higher
education, thus lessening the
president’s administrative influence
in some respects.
Regarding athletics, Bowers said
that he intends to work within the Big
Sky Conference and the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
toward the elimination of athletic
scholarships that are not based on
need.
Jack Swarthout, UM athletic direc
tor, said such an elimination is a
"good idea." He agreed with Bowers’
statement that the current athletic
budget of $700,000 is “appropriate"
because of what Swarthout called an
"austerity program at all schools."

H E R O ES U N IT E
All is quiet on the Western Front.
The hunting season is over; now the creatures of the bush can
relax, because the hunters have gone home.
What drives hunters out of warm beds; onward to their relentless
quests? Do exorbitant butcher shop prices send the hunter
afield? I think not. After one purchases a glossy down vest, a $149
fire piece, a box of ammunition, a hunting license, a flask of
brandy and spends a day’s wages to fill the gas tank of his “sports
van,” surely the money saved from the consumption of one
charred grouse is inconsequential.
Perhaps tender fellowship derived from father-son hunting
relationships warrants the slaughter. Son and dad rise at the
break of day, try to cook breakfast but inevitably burn it and then
pile into the family wood-paneled station wagon to pursue wily
targets. Together, dad and son tromp frosty fields to appreciate
nature—while they eliminate it.
Of course, satisfaction can be won by outwitting the varmints.
Such fulfillment—“surprising” a covey of quail, or attracting a fox
with your dexterous method of simulating mouse noises. Con
sider the poor moose. He charges toward what he believes to
be an anxious summoning from a horney cow. Time for a bit of
“action in the bush," he thinks. Alas, little other than a slug
between the eyes awaits this lord of the forest.
Perhaps the hunter takes to the field to achieve peak physical
condition. Unfortunately, many of our stout friends end up push
ing daisies—after an opening day heart attack claims its
umpteenth “I thought I was in shape” victim. And while he
traverses across miles of God's terrain to strengthen his calf mus
cles, he should beware of the iron-jawed predator trap, which
maintains no preference between a wolverine paw and a size 10
Red Wing.
And there is that priceless Izzak Walton philosophy. But I am sure
hunters prefer Curt Gowdy’s.
Hunters, have your tried other methods of venting your frus
trations? A proven anxiety-release technique works wonders for
both the frayed executive and the book-weary student. Simply
find yourself a large box of nails, a hammer and a forest. Walk into
the forest 100 yards and then pound nails into trees all day.
Sweet dreams to all elk, fowl, vermin and bucks. We love you. But
remember, the killers will be back.
Timothy Fay

E LE C T R E G EN TS O N L Y
Rep. ’ Bob Ellerd, R-Bozeman, will be sponsoring a bill this
legislative session to change the position of Commissioner of
Higher Education from an appointed position to an elected one.
Another House bill may be introduced which would change the
way regents are chosen. Under that bill, regents would also be
elected. They would be chosen from a seven-district division of
Montana, similar to the Public Service Commission districts.
The bill for election of regents is good, but the bill proposing the
election of the commissioner would create more problems.
A change is necessary for the commissioner selection, however.
Appointed positions tend to be political. In the past, many ap
pointed positions have been filled with people with no
qualifications other than political favor.
But if the commissioner is an elected official, that person could be
more political than a governor appointee. It would be difficult for
the most qualified candidate to fully convince an electorate that
he or she could best handle the job, especially when over half of
that electorate has not completed high school and is unfamiliar
with post-secondary education, which is at least half of the com
missioner’s job.
The problem of qualification is not so rampant with the regents. If
the commissioner is well-qualified, any man or woman who is
merely intelligent and can exercise common sense will suffice.
Elected regents, nonpartisan, from a seven-district division of the
state, would do well. An election/selection process would be the
best process of choosing these people.
But the problem of an elected-unqualified commissioner is too
great. A search committee of seven to 10 people would solve the
issue. The committee could be composed of regents from both
the post-secondary and primary and secondary education
boards, a university president or two, faculty, staff and students. It
would be stipulated that any decision they reached would be final
and that this committee would choose the commissioner.
The two methods, one electing the regents and one selecting the
commissioner, would work well together, and they would be
much better than the spoils system we now operate under.

campus critique
By Ian Chrlstopherson
C onstitution made to be broken
Central Board's latest lulu, the M on
tana K aim in R estructuring Com
m itte e ,
ig n o r e s
th e
ASUM
constitution and bylaws.
Not content with violating the ASUM
constitutuion and bylaws, CB seems
determined to violate the U.S.
C onstitution's p rohibition about
regulating the press.
Dissatisfied w ith P ublications Board,
CB set up a new com m ittee whose
objectives are to examine:
1. R e la tio n s h ip o f
journalism school

K a im in

to

2. Location
facilities

of

K aim in

editorial

3. Editorial structure and fun ctio n of
K aim in
4. Content of K aim in articles
5. Function of Publications Board
These objectives were stated in a
memo from CB member and com 
mittee m ember Fred Rice to the other
com m ittee members.
The objectives may seem innocuous
superficially, but they constitute a
blatant, if not malicious, intent on the
part o f CB to censor the K aim in.

letters______
S end a p o stc ard or flu n k
Editor: I've just watched the national
TV news. Many people in America
are suffering a lot more than I. I’m a
federal prisoner.
Since September 1971 I’ve dedicated
myself to im proving co nditions in
this land that I love. During 1972 I
r e s e a rc h e d ,
a d d re s s e d
and
handwrote over 7,000 letters from my
cell in an effo rt to run against
Richard Nixon (I'm eligible).
Each year the parole board has said
that they w ill not allow me to travel
this land. I keep asking myself, why
not? I’m 46, single, friendly, have
never done a violent thing in my life
and long ago licked the gam bling
problem which led to my con
finement.
I want to help. Maybe I'll never
become President. But you should
have the opp ortun ity to hear my
recommendations, especially in the
area o f crim e prevention. And my
sense of hum or should please those
o f you who loved John F. Kennedy.

Carey Matovich Yunker
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Overseas rates: $4.75 a quarter. $12 a school year.
Entered as second class material at Missoula. Mon
tana 59801.
All material copyright* 1975 by the Montana Kaimin.

Since m y 1972 effort, many o f my
fellow inmates greet me w ith a "Hi
Pres.” I love it.
Will you please help free me? I think
the parole board members must have
a human nature. Anyway, let's find
out. Send me a postcard. Everyone at
the University and in Missoula send
me a postcard. And if you refuse to
send a postcard, well, I hope you
flunk every subject.
Let me go to m y warden and say
"Look at all these postcards w ith a
Missoula postmark. Now you tell the
parole board."
John J. Desmond Jr.
Box 1000
Steila Coom, WA 98388

Could Congress launch an inves
tigation of The W ashington P ost or
The New Y ork Tim es w ith in the
parameters of the C onstitution?
In that it is an attempt to censor the
K aim in (censor—to examine, ex
purgate, o r change literature) the
com m ittee is unconstitutional.
CB members seem prone to forget
that they, too, have a constitution
and bylaws, under which boards are
assigned the responsibilities the new
committee seeks to explore.
CB member Ellen Anderson said at a
PB meeting that the com m ittee
sought a broader base in dealing
with these issues. This is rhetoric
which seeks to coverup that CB
wants a say in running the K aim in.
As the bylaws presently read, CB
delegates are excluded from serving
on PB. This new com m ittee is a
clever way of circum venting PB.
The o nly issue over w hich CB has
jurisd ictio n is num ber five, which
defines the role of PB. Unfortunately
this issue falls under a supposed
standing
C onstitutional
Review
Board.
That a group of individuals as inept
as CB could do real damage to press
freedom is doubtful but the havoc
they wreak on the ir own constitution
is substantial.
Anderson and others asked that the
com m ittee be given a chance to
work, as it could com e up w ith
something constructive.
It is essential in the wake of
Watergate that we remember that it is
not only what is achieved that
counts, but whether legitim ate
means were used.

Students are reminded that the position of
Montana Kaimin editor and business manager
are open to anyone, not merely journalism
majors.
Editor earns $200/m onth; Business Manager
earns $150 plus com m issions on national ads.
Appointees serve 12-month terms.
Subm it letters of application to ASUM secretary
by 5 p.m. Friday, Jan. 24.

S t u d e n t lo b b y to c o n d u c t s u r v e y
By Diana Hinze

Montana Kaimin Reporter
The Montana Student Lobby (MSL) Legislative Com
mittee w ill conduct a telephone survey next week to
determine what students think priorities should be at
the Montana State Legislature.
University of Montana co-director o f the MSL, Dave
Irion, senior in interpersonal communications, said the
results w ill be used by MSL to determine what bills are
im portant to students.
Bruce Nelson, MSL lobbyist, also w ill use the results to
present the university students' views to the legislators,
Irion said. Nelson is a Spring, 1973, UM graduate in
political science.
Nelson represents students from UM; Montana State
University, Bozeman; Eastern Montana College,
Billings; Montana College o f Mineral Science and
Technology, Butte and Northern Montana College,
Havre.
Irion said one topic fo r the telephone survey w ill be coal
mining.
Students will be asked fo r the ir opinions on the
construction of the Colstrip 3 and 4 projects.
Students will not be asked if they want coal strip mined,
because strip mining is inevitable, Irion said.
A nother question w ill deal w ith the university budget
system. Ihdoes not appear the university system w ill get
all the money it has requested. The custodial
institutions are a priority this year, Irion said.

Students w ill be asked where they would want cuts in
the university system budget, if cuts have to be made,
Irion said.
Students also w ill be asked if they think teachers are
performing adequately and if teachers should receive
salary raises, he said. The Board o f Regents and Ex
ecutive Budgets call for a 17-20 per cent salary increase
for teachers, and the MSL wants to know if the students
think this is justified, he said.
Answers w ill be sought regarding the tenant-landlord
relation issue, he said.
Rep. Bob Palmer, D-Missoula, has promised to in
troduce a bill that lists tenant and landlord rights, Irion
said.

In an unusual move yesterday, Peter Holm es, director o f the U.S. O ffice lo r

Civil Rights, asked top government officials in 26 states fo r assistance in iden
tifying and ending suspected language discrim ination against more than one
m illion m inority children. Holmes said he had "strong indication" that 1.1
m illion Native American, Spanish and Asian-American children were illegally
being denied bilingual education in 333 school d istricts across the nation.

Group to propose
marijuana reform

"In the Executive and Board of Regents’ budgets there
was a $500,000 appropriation fo r the Library Fund,"
Irion said. Sen. Matt Himsl, R-Kalispell, and Sen. Cornie
Thiessen, D-Lambert, are not sure a need exists fo r ad
ditional volumes in the library, he pointed out.

The Montana branch of the National
Organization fo r the Reform o f Mari
juana Laws (NORML) plans to
propose to the Montana Legislature
a bill to make possession o f a mari
juana plant a non-felonious crime.

“ The Legislative Committee is beginning research on
this by getting library accreditation reports from Main
Hall," Irion said.
“ I would like to encourage students to stop by the
ASUM office if they have a specific interest in the
Montana State Legislature,” Irion said. There w ill be in
formation at the o ffice about where and when each
top ic w ill be discussed.

by Garry Trudeau
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Al Ullman, chairm an of the House W ays and Means Com m ittee, predicted

yesterday that Congress w ill vote to block President Gerald Ford's proposed
oil import tariffs. Ullman said he thought there were enough votes against the
proposal to override a presidential veto, should Ford veto the legislation.
Ullman said the tariffs would impose "a hardship on the American people."

To prepare information fo r the bill, UM students w ill be
asked about specific problems they have had with
landlords, he said.
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The b ill would remove the word
" c u lt iv a t e " fro m
M o n ta n a 's
dangerous drug statute.
“ Montana is the only place on earth
where the cultivation of one o f God's
creatures can get you a life
sentence,” said Missoula lawyer Bob
Campbell Tuesday in a telephone
interview with the M ontana K aim in.
Punishment fo r the offense is a oneyear-to-life prison sentence.
The criminal sale provision o f Mon
tana's dangerous drug statute says:
“A person com m its an offense of
criminal sale if he sells, barters, ex
changes, gives aw ay,or offers to sell,
barter, exchange o r give away,
manufactures, prepares, cultivates,
compounds, o r processes any
dangerous drug as defined in this
act.”

New store hours
The University Book Store w ill be
closed Saturdays fo r the remainder
of the quarter and possibly fo r the
rest of the year, Larry Hansen, book
store manager, said Tuesday.

The book store is closing because
sales have decreased every Saturday
since the beginning of the quarter,
Hansen said. He said the closing is
an “experim ental thing righ t now”
and that the closing does not mean
the book store w ill not dpen on
Saturdays again.
The unanimous decision to close the
store was handed down by the
University Center Board o f Directors
on recommendation by the Cost
Reduction Sub-committee.

Bay Point Resort
on W hitefish Lake
Near Big Mountain
• New Condominiums
and
• Inexpensive SelfContained Units
• Swimming Pool
Reservations: 862-2331
862-3302

A ll I / ,

W Y A T T 'S JEW ELRY
Oiamonds. Watch Repairing

3 to 5
Day Service
Work Guaranteed
Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts

10% Discount
on all Merchandise in Stock.
(Timex Watches Excepted).
110 W. Broadway

RESEARCH
CAN A D A S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page

Send now for latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return post
age.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Ave., Suite #208
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(416) 366-6549
Our research service Is sold
lor research assistance only.

THE MIDDLEWEIGHT 34-1/1 lb s .

Toyota
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AN EVIIING
MUSICM1A1NESS
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Corrola 1600
2-dr. coupe • 4-cylinder
automatic • power disc
brakes • bucket seats
tinted glass • carpet
sport stripe

Montana L ittle
Symphony
DIRECTED BY EUGENE ANDRE

Was $3430

Sale Price

8 :0 0 RM .
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4
U N IV E R S IT Y TH EA TER

$2999

bitterroot

RESERVED TICKETS
$2.00,3X30 U.M. STUDENTS
$3.50,4.50 GENERAL

TOYOTA

Highway 93 S. & 39th
542-2121

|

AVAILABLE AT THE M ERCA NTILE,TEAM ,U.C.TICKET OFFICE

. .a ring record you wouldn't believe.
Knocked me out!’
—Cyclone Billy McGee
The original Decade, the L26, has quite a record: more than 100,000
purchased in its first year of contention. This first modestly priced
speaker system to pass JBL’s rigid standards for accurate reproduction
has already established itself as a favorite. What has made the L26 such
a crowd pleaser is the way its tweeter reproduces delicate overtones
and harmonics and its woofer provides solid and well-defined bass fun
damentals.
With its larger, 10-inch woofer and greater internal volume, the L26
has more extended bass response and greater efficiency than the L16.
Greater efficiency in a loudspeaker system allows the amplifier to
operate at a lower power level leaving a power reserve for reproduction
of those bursts of sonic energy called transients. It is always ideal to pair
JBL loudspeakers with the finest amplifier, but what makes all Decades
such a bargain is the extraordinarily accurate response they prc duce
from the signal of the more affordable amplifiers. The Decades don’t
forcethe amplifier to work as hard, and at medium output the ampli
fier’s signal is cleaner.
All in all, the Decade L26 is a superior 2-way system with a crowd
pleasing price and performance that wins over the audiophile. It’s got
the lineage of a champion.

Electronic Parts Co.
1030 South Ave. W.
“ Across from the Fairgrounds”

Student grape pickers have sweet time
By Mary DeNivi
Montana Kaimin Reporter

meals a day in Macheledt's French
home.

Imagine doing deep-knee bends for
nine hours a day fo r two weeks. You
are outdoors in a torrential rain and
you have to lift 30 pounds of dead
weight every five o r six bends.
Imagine speaking a foreign language
while all this is happening, and you
can visualize the experiences of 15
University of Montana students.

Carol Holte, ju n io r in psychology,
lived with the Jean Mongeard fam ily
in Vosne-Romanee, a village about
three miles from Nuits-St.-Georges.
“ The vendange was excruciating
pain and a damn good tim e," she
declared.
While the students left the vineyards
at 6 every evening, the vine-growers
still had several hours of work to do.
The grapes had to be crushed (by
machine, not feet) and placed in
large wooden receptacles called
cuves. After several days in the cuve,
the juice separated from the skins,
seeds and stems o f the grapes,
collectively called the chapeau, o r
cap. To color and flavor the wine, the
chapeau had to be mixed with the
juice.

The students spent Fall Quarter
picking grapes, touring Roman
ruins, exploring ancient cathedrals
and experiencing French culture
first-hand in Burgundy, France.
The students were participating in
the UM-sponsored French Farm
program. The program, begun in
1973 by Asst. Prof. Robert Brock of
the foreign languages department,
gives students an opportunity, by liv
ing w ith a French family, to learn
about daily life In France.

Mixing is a jo b reserved fo r men and
is given a special term, the p ige r.
These men stripped and jumped into
the cuve to mix the juice, stems,
seeds and skins. Women are never
allowed to do the p ig e r—the vinegrowers claim women turn the wine
sour.

F o re ign
la ng u ag es in s tru c to r
Maureen Curnow accompanied the
students to Burgundy and lived in the
Lycee A gricole at Viticole, an
agriculture school, in Beaune,
France. The students lived in towns
and villages w ithin a 60-mile radius
of Beaune.

When the vendange was over, the
students resumed quieter lives with

The h ighlight of the students' eightweek stay in Burgundy was the ven
dange, or grape harvest. Since most
of the students lived with fam ilies in
volved in the production o r sale of
wine, they helped in the fam ily
business of picking grapes.

ended after the annual wine sale in
Beaune in mid-November. A t this
sale, the Vente des Vins, wines from
all over Burgundy were tasted and
auctioned to pay for the operation of
the Hospice de Beaune, a charity
hospital.
After leaving Burgundy, Curnow and
the students spent a week in Paris,
visiting museums and monuments
and experiencing a life-style quite
different from the slow-paced rural
life of Burgundy. W hile in Paris, the
group attended a reception at the
home of Joesph Saltsman, a form er
UM student, now econom ic advisor
at the American embassy in Paris.

During the ir last week in Burgundy,
the students invited the ir French
fam ilies to a “ Montana N ight" at the
lycee. Students showed slides and
talked about Missoula and the ir
home towns. Curnow said the
French people were “ overwhelmed
at the slides of Montana scenery.”

“ I think the program is one o f the few
things that are w orthw hile," Brock
said. "Language has always been
taught as though it were 'dead.' It was
always literary language and was
studied a maxim um of five hours a
week in class.

Brock believes the program has
value not o nly fo r students of
language, but also fo r anyone
interested in learning more about
life.

"The vendanga itself was miserable,"
said Steve Macheledt, senior in
journalism , "especially in light of the
fact that the weather was the worst
they've had in 30 years. But even at
that, we did have a lot of good times.
You really get to know people when
you're living w ith them and drin k
ing.” Wine was available three

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

RAW MILK $1.40 GAL.
KIN G^SD AIRY

u3

Full line
of cheeses
and curds
2106 Clements Road

Containerized Storage
Local & Long Distance Moving
Containerizing & Crating
No. 10 Trad* Street, P.O. Bo* 1303, Missoula. ML 59601 Ph. 406-543-3155

W e have it ail from A to Z!

Curnow, who also directed last fall's
program, was given free lo dging at
the lycee in Beaune, which gave the
UM students an opportunity to meet
French students. Students also had
many opportunities to talk to
Jacqueline Porteret, the nurse in the
lycee infirm ary and to Curnow's
neighbor.

WORDEN’S GROCERY
16 & 8 Gallon Kegs & Tappers
Dog Food Too! 25 lb. bags
Corner of N. Higgins & Spruce

their adopted families. Some did
housework, some took care of
children and some did post-vendange
chores—trim m ing
vines,
burning dead leaves and branches or
bottling and labeling wine from other
harvests.
Most students lived w ith middleclass fam ilies whose lives were
dedicated to growing grapes and
making wine.
"The only word I can think o f to des
cribe my fam ily is strength," Holte
said. “They had strength as a fam ily
and as a working unit; yet they had
their affectionate and gentle sides,
too."

The students' stay in

U V t- e c c A IU o T .
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FLIPPER ’S B ILLIA R D S
125 South Third West

S M ect

$1.00 Pitchers All Night Thursday, Jan. 23,1975
With This Coupon Only

KAimm

CLASSIFIED

AD...

WINE
FOOSBALL
POOL
FOOD

SNOOKER
BEER
POKER
PINS

A

I t,
We don’t
wear ties,
Why should
you?

Burgundy

Process Drawings
by
an(J

EILEEN
SHUKOFSKY

GALLERY
of
VISUAL ARTS
Turner Hall
Jan. 20-31

kW t A

Open 12-12 daily

Every Monday the students met with
Curnow and traveled to ancient
cathedrals and monuments in
Burgundy. One weekend, 11 of the
students rented a mini-bus for a trip
to Chamonix, a French ski resort in
the Alps.

MARCEL
GOUGES,
(top-right)
vlnegrower In Nults-Saint-Georges,
cleans a barrel which w ill later hold
1974 vintage wine. A French woman
(above) picks grapes as they have
been picked for centuries in B urgun
dy. (UM photo by Steve Macheledt)

ROBERT
KATZ

" n o n e p o w e itm . t h a n a i
I * L A B o p a - D A Y OLO
LlMfcUAfcCA »f» OT HER EDJ

Open Everyday
All Day

ROCK
Van&Storage
Agent/Allied Van Lines

"Nobody w ill ever understand this
country until he spends a substantial
amount of tim e in another country,"
he said.

The students worked in thevinyards
from 8 a.m. until 6 o r 6:30 p.m.

th e F re n c h
F a rm p ro g ra m .
Participants need not be French ma
jors; this year, more than half were
not. The French faculty selects 15
students. Remaining students are
ranked as alternates. Applications
for next fall’s program may be ob
tained at the office o f Roman Zylawy,
224 Turner Hall. Zylawy w ill direct
next year's program.

Any student who has had five
quarters of French may participate in

Asst. Prof. Brock had been working
on the idea of a French farm program
since 1971, but, he said “ nobody
thought it would w ork." In 1973,
however,
Brock
launched the
program by going to Burgundy with
16 students.

"in B urgundy students got a living
language fo r as many hours a day as
they could stay awake," he said.

The vendange began about the end
of September.

"The faculty member learns as much
about the culture a n d .d ia le c t in
Burgundy as the students," Curnow
said. “ Students made an incredible
amount of progress at every level.”

Open 10-5, M: F

R ESTA U R A N T

and

PUB

A Lin eup o f M ovies W ill B e S h o w n
E very T h u rs d a y
S h o w in g T h is T h u rs . N ig ht:

“Montana A Little Farther North”
“Football Follies”
“Thank You Mask Man”
102 Ben Hogan Dr.,—At the Top of Whittaker Drive

Let th ere be lig h t

by K im W illia m s

Said the grizzled hare to the freshman bear sliding across the oval: "W hy do
you wear dark glasses on a day as dark as night?”
"Because they have stolen the sun out o f the sky and sliced it into slats and
hung them in each pen and they dazzle the eye.”
"It’s to keep you from falling asleep, you unwilling scholar."
"It’s the principle of the torture chamber. The learning falls on me in ticktocks. I am nervous. I fear I am being radiated by ghost-white gleams. Please
lend me a Geiger counter, hare."
"You must live in yo ur time, little bear. This is not the Bronze Age, nor the Iron
Age. This is the Age of Light.”
“ Is light knowledge?"
"It can take its place."
The freshman bear ran to catch the door for grey-haired Professor Nome. “ My
assistant w ill teach the class,” the professor said. ” 1 m ight picket the
legislature. I am fighting the fig ht of over-use o f our dw indling energy."
He smiled at the class and rubbed his red eyes that peered from under smokecolored glasses. As he turned to leave he switched the banks o f fluorescent
light to double strength. “ Learn," he said. “ Knowledge is light."
"Do not blame the professor," the grizzled hare explained to the freshman
bear. “ He has been conditioned. It has been proved that chickens lay more
eggs when light suffuses the cage.”

W o m en cagers lose to W S U
Tall competition and an abundance
of ball turnovers were factors in the
University o f Montana women’s
basketball team losing 52-31 to
Washington State University (WSU)
la st w e eke n d, C o ach
Diane
Westbrook said yesterday.

Debate team wins
The University of Montana Forensics
team placed five debaters in the final
rounds and two in the semi-final
rounds of Montana State’s three-day
tournament last weekend.
The U M team is coached by Wayne
Houston,
graduate student in
speech, and Dan Omlor, also a
graduate student in speech.
Amanda Rosenberg, ju n io r in
s p e e c h , a nd
P a u la
N o rb y ,
sophomore in speech, took first
place in oratory and interpretation,
respectively.
B ill
A n d e rs o n ,
ju n io r
in
microbiology: Rich Gauen, freshman
in general studies, and Shirley Lun
dy, freshman in general studies, took
second, third and fourth places in ex
temporaneous speaking.

She said the UM women could not
get their momentum going in the
game. “ We didn 't do well on
rebounds and we had trouble bloc
king the tall women on the
Washington State team,” she said.
“ They scored o ff of our mistakes,”
said Coach Westbrook, "and we had
problems w ith ball handling -a n d
turnovers. WSU kept the inside court
tig ht and we are used to going inside
to make points. They did well on
blocking o ur shots and we ju st
couldn’t hit from the outside.”
The Saturday afternoon game drew
250 spectators. W estbrook said the
crowd could have been a factor in the
UM loss because it was the largest
audience they have had.
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“ The UM swim team w ill have a fairly
good nucleus with many returnees,”
said Fred Stetson, UM swim coach.
“ We w ill have to see if we can be
competitive outside of the Big Sky
Conference,” he said. “We have a
recruiting disadvantage because of
our school’s size and we have to
compete w ith the larger schools."
The swim mers w ill take a full team to
the Great Falls meet for what Stetson
termed a “good warm up” fo r the
Northwest Regional Tournament.
In preparation fo r the opening meet,
the UM swim mers have undergone
rigorous training since Fall Quarter,
Stetson said. “ The team works out
twice a day at 8 to 9 a.m. and from
2 to 5 p.m., swim ming between 8,000
to 12,000 yards to prepare fo r the
season," he said.
Returnees from last year's team in
clude: Jeff Hagner, ju n io r in general
studies: Carl Ammons, ju n io r in
p s y c h o lo g y ;
R ich
Bleafcman,
sophom ore in
pre-med.; Scott
Collier, sophom ore in w ildlife
biology; Steve Kerr, ju n io r in w ildlife
b io lo g y ,
and
G o rd o n
H ahn,
freshman in pre-med.

r

75 * Pitchers!!
Poker

Every
Thursday

Pool
Friday &
Foosball

Saturday

©

s i Eight Ball Billiards

The UM team returns this week to the
National C ircuit in Salt Lake City's
Utah Tournament.

■

The UM swim team w ill open Its
season Saturday, at Great Falls
against the University o f Alberta and
the College of Great Falls.

The UM women w ill take to the road
this weekend w ith games against
Montana State University and Carroll
College.

Steve Gaub, ju n io r in speech, and
Dave H iltn e r, s o p h o m o re
in
economics, lost to two debaters from
Northwest, 2-1, in the semi-final
rounds.

B

Swimming team
launches season

Crystal
Theatre

P

515 S. Higgins

3101 RUSSELL
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Wed-Sat—
Jan. 22-25
Marx Bros, in
The Big Store

STARTS
W EDNESDAY

At the races, at the circus, at
the opera, and here1—loose in
a b ig -city departm ent store.
The roller-ska ting scene is as
insp ire d as an yth in g th ey ever
did. and that's a pro m ise! With
M argaret D um ont (tha t gra nd
a n d m uch -p ut-u po n lady).
(1941)

M
William Finley
as The Phantom

Rock H orror Musical Premiers

Three Shows Nightly at 6. 8. & 10 P.M.

25$ Schooners
$1.00 Pitchers
2-7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Pizza and Sandwiches
2100 Stephens
Behind Holiday Village

Two of the cinema’s most popular and enduring genres—musical comedy and horror—are joined
with this generation s most vital art form—Rock and Roll—to create an exciting new kind of film.
Brian DePalma’s “ Phantom of The Paradise" premieres Jan. 29, Wed. at the World Theatre.
The 20th Century-Fox release starring Paul Williams and William Finley incorporates rock mu
sic performances into the dramatic structure of its tragi-comic tale of a young composer who sells
his soul for rock and roll.
Realizing the film audiences will no longer settle for the old style of musical comedy where char
acters break into a song whenever they’re overwhelmed by emotions, De Palma shot "Phantom's"
songs in staged performances which are turning points in the plot. De Palma says: "The musical
form is such an attractive form because like listening to a record, you can watch it again and
again. I wanted to take the form one step further than it has yet been and use the performance of
the songs to push the story line forward."
It took young director De Palma to understand that rock was incorporating elements of grand
guignol as well as attempting to put across concepts that drew the songs together to make a dra
matic unity. He had the insight to see how this music could give ongoing energy to a film.
"Phantom of the Paradise" puts all of these factors together in the form of the screen’s
first horror-rock musical comedy, which co-stars Jessica Harper, Gerrit Graham, Harold
Oblong, Jeffrey Comanor and Archie Hahn.
Starring
Paul Williams

goings on
• Winter ArtFair, 10a.m. to4p.m . to
day and tomorrow. UC Mall.

. LOST OR FOUND

WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counseling:
abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D., crisis.
Rape relief. M.F. 2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606. 22-tfc

FOUND: FOOD COUPONS BOOK
Science Complex 131. Claim at Kairr
Office.

. HELP WANTED

"PEOPLE WHO LOOK FOR PEACE, get it." Shari
Guru Maharaj Ji. For information contact Divine
Light Information Center, 1307 Khanabad Way
(off Rattlesnake Dr.) 728-6881 every night 7:30.
DO YOU LIKE meeting people?

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS EQUIPMENT
FIBERFILL SLEEPING BAGS. PARKAS. TENTS.
EXPEDITION QUALITY. COMPLETE STOCK
COMPARISON WELCOME CONTACT: JOHN
543-5253 EVENINGS
59-3p
dings.

ANY PERSONS interested in helping plan or
participate in a Hot Dog Ski contest contact the
Program Council Office UC104.
59-2c

2. PERSONALS

59-11

OK. YOU GO $800.00 worth of climbing gear. There
was an old orange ice axe with that stuff. It kept me
from going ass-over on the SW face of Aspiring in
New Zealand, and was worth much more to me
than the $5.00 its worth to you. Some nite, throw It
on my lawn, please. Getting high on mountains is
a state of mind. Hope you can live with yours.
59-1p
BRING A DECK OF CARDS and learn magic from
Missoula's greatest wonder-worker. 8 p.m.
Monday. U.C. Mt. Rooms. Sign up U.C. Info. Desk.
$1.00 per person.
________ 59-1 c

GOOD IDEA, party plans, criticism, comments
concerning the rec. dept. Use the suggestion box.
All info will be considered.____________ 58-2p
RECREATION PEOPLE: The suggestion box is
ready for your ideas. Located outside Dr.
Haywood's office.
58-2p
ARE YOU READY for a $50 liquor basket? If you are.
contact the AOPi's at 728-2151 for your 504 raffle
ticket. Proceeds go to Arthritis Foundation. 58-3p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran. 5433129 or 549-3385.
_______________57-31 p
BLUE STAR TIPI'S now has 14' & 18' tipis. Also
custom orders. Call 728-5733. P.O. Box 3281.
57-4p
TROUBLED? LONELY? "Walk-in" for private,
completely confidential listening at the southeast
entrance of the Student Health Service building.

Applications are now
being accepted for the
positions of Cutbank IV
Editor and Business
Manager. Applications in
le tte r form must be
submitted to the ASUM
secretary by 5 p.m. Jan.
24.

Publications Board
vacancy
Turn in applications
to ASUM secretary
by
5 p.m. Thursday

1959 VW BUG - $450. New engin

PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS — 728-163857-4p

• Circle K meeting, tonight at 7, UC
Montana Room 360 I.
15. WANTED TO BUY

ORGANIC CHEM. 214
NEED WORK STUDY PEOPLE. General office and
research. Friendly atmosphere. Indian Careers in
Health. 626 Eddy. 2807/8.
58-5c
YOUNG FEMALE HOUSEKEEPER by 29 yr. old
investment broker. Free Room & Board. Farview
Area. Call for Interview 543-8246.
57-4p

150 ft. 11 mm Mammlt dynamic rope A.1 condition
and complete rock climbing hardware. Call 5436733 after 5:30.
58-3p
LANGE PRO size 9%M. 549-8090.

SNOWSHOES:

• Film: B lood o f the C ondor, 7 and
9:30 p.m. tonight. Liberal Arts 11.
Sponsored by Friends of the
Borrowed Times. Admission price:
$ 1.

Nik

58-3p

BASS GUITAR and bass amp., (2-10” ) (by Gibson)
$140.00. '55 Chev., good condition. $175.00.
Gibson Flatop J48. $175.00. Gibson Amp. (GA30RUT) $150.00. 243-4100. 552 Aber.
58-3p

• UM Baseball Club, 8 p.m. tonight.
Miller Hall, main flo or lounge.
Organizational.

17. FOR RENT
. ROOMMATES NEEDED

• Fencing Club w ill not meet
tonight, because o f the HellgateSentinel game in the Field House.

SAUNA, STEAM
Whirlpool baths for
• semi-private males onlyl For
info call Chris 543-4820. 55-6p
FEMALE WEIMARANER POINTER for sale, good
family dog, very friendly and well mannered. Call
273-6378.
58-2p

>. 57 Spadlna
Avenue. No. 208, Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED.
PLEASE WRITE
23-tfc

20. MISCELLANEOUS

OLIN MARK III skis with Geise plate bindings. 200
cm. Hanson expedition ski boots, large, for men.
Call 728-4886.
56-5p

PROFESSIONAL typing. IBM a

12-STRING GUITAR by Guild. Martin. Yamaki. etc.
on sale thru Jan. 20% discount on all stringed
instruments to U.M. students and faculty.
Bitterroot Music. 200 South 3rd. W. 728-1957.
57-4p

TYPING—Sec. Exp.. 542-2435.
. TRANSPORTATION

• Community supper for university
persons and their families, 5:30 p.m.
every Thursday,
Lifeboat, 532
University Ave. Cost: 50 cents.

. MOTORCYCLES

ONE WORK STUDY STUDENT who can type and do
transcription. Apply at the School of Education
Office, LA136.
59-tfc

TRY OUR FRED-WICH sandwich only 79C. Great
lunch or snack quickie. Freddy's Feed and Read.
1221 Helen. 728-9964 ________________58-2p
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m.-6 p.m., $1.00 pitchers
Monday through Friday, Eight Ball Billiards, 3101
Russell.
58-tfc

• Entries for January 25's men’s and
w o m e n 's
In tra m u ra l
P ool
Tournaments must be turned in to
the Campus Recreation Office,
Women's Center 109, by noon today.

12. AUTOMOTIVE

THE PICTURES li

JAMES WELCH'S Winter In the Blood $6.95;
People's Guide to Mexico $4.00; Winter Hiking &
Camping $4.50; Organizing For Health Care $5.95;
Five Acres A Independence $3.95. At Freddy's
Feed & Read. 1221-3 Helen Ave. 728-9964. 58-2p

GIBSON ELECTRIC and Acoustic Guitars. Banjos.
Mandolins. Lessons available. The Guitar Shop
next to Team Electronics. 1212W. Kent 543-5787.
57-4p

• Seminar in microbiology: S tudies
o f N o n s p e c ific R e sistan ce to
Tumors, noon tom orrow, Health
Science 411. Speaker: Dr. Carl
Larson, UM, director o f the Stella
Duncan Memorial Inst.
• F a culty Senate,
1:45 p.m.
tomorrow, UC Montana Rooms 3 6 0 1
and J. Lawrence Pettit, Com
missioner of Higher Education, will
answer questions from senators and
faculty members.

10. CLOTHING
FOR SEWING and alterations - 549-0810.

SHE1S1I

58-3p

NEW SKI BOOTS: Cost $49.95. will s
Never used because hip injury.
Brand. Tel. 543-5484.

MAGIC WITH
MICHAEL
ALLEN
Jan. 27 8 p.m.
UC Mt. Rooms
$1.00 per person
Sign up at
UC Info Desk

SKIIS, 185 Cm.. Solomon. 404
M Boots. 728-4833 between 4 & 6 p.m.
57-4p

Bitterroot
Service
Center
Located at
Bitterroot Toyota

4 Cyl Foreign
& American Cars
Tune-up
Special
Includes:
Replace spark
plugs, points,
condenser,
Adjust carburetor
Reset timing
& dwell,
Scopecheck

Reg. $32.50
Bring deck of cards.
"The Wizard of
Greasewood City."

T H E R E S I D E N C E H A L L S O F F I C E IS
C U R R E N T L Y A C C E P T IN G R E S ID E N T
A S S IS T A N T A P P L IC A T IO N S F O R T H E 1 9 7 576 A C A D E M IC Y E A R . A P P L IC A T IO N S M A Y BE
O B T A IN E D A T T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L L S
O F F IC E , R O O M 2 60, L O D G E B U IL D IN G , O R
A T A N Y O F T H E R E S P E C T IV E H A L L D E S K S .
A P P L IC A N T S M U S T H A V E A M IN IM U M 2.00
G .P .A . A N D A N IN T E R E S T IN W O R K IN G W IT H
P E O P L E . IN T E R V IE W S W IL L BE S C H E D U L E D
D U R IN G W IN T E R Q U A R T E R , A N D N E W
R E S ID E N T A S S IS T A N T S W IL L BE S E L E C T E D
P R IO R T O T H E E N D O F S P R IN G Q U A R T E R .
Q U E S T IO N S
R E L A T IV E
TO
THESE
P O S IT IO N S S H O U L D BE D IR E C T E D T O T H E
R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F IC E . A P P L IC A T IO N S
S H O U L D BE C O M P L E T E D A N D R E T U R N E D
T O T H E R E S ID E N C E H A L L S O F F IC E BY
F E B R U A R Y 15.

Special Price
$17.50

T iI nemperatures
laLare
r i dropping
and heating your home
costs you more than ever.
Our classic Persian rugs can
give you the edge on cold
floors and the power
company.

The
J o in t
E ffo r t
525 S. Higgins
Missoula

Foosball
Tournam ent
Thursday 8:00 Sharp

CASH PR IZES
Entry Fee $2.00 Per Person
All entry fees plus

$25.00 Added Prize Money
will be given in prizes

COME ON OUT
Eight Ball
Billiards
3101 Russell

zfizcxss

